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How to get
the right
texturemix

on a pair of trousers, technical break-
downs of eachpiece are includedon the
site as well. A 2021 profile in GQ, the
most substantial on the brand to date,
devoted two paragraphs to the captions
andtheir insouciantcharm.
As the brand grows, so does Tanju’s
remit as lone copywriter. “Basically
when Instagram was starting as a plat-
form, the products would go up and I’d
write some stupid shit about them,”
Tanju says in aphone interview. “There
wereonlya fewproductsback then, like
five or something, and it snowballed
fromthere.”
When his caption for a hoodie
involves himmoaning about howmuch
more he has to write that evening, it
works as a humorous reminder that
copywriting is labour in a business
largely focused on image rather than
text. “Palace is quite a personal brand
forme,” saysTanju. “A lot of it ismy life
andmyfriends, so I like thewaythat the
person that’s running the company
writing thedescriptionsbringsyouback
to ground level. I’ll take the piss out of
our own products, which I think is
funny, too.”
Tanju has been Palace’s copywriter
for as long as they have had products to
hawk.The labelwas founded in2009by
Tanju and friend Gareth Skewis, who
had previously run fashion and skate
brands and co-owned legendary Lon-
donskateshopSlamCitySkates.
“I was on benefit, skateboarding at
Southbank, and all my friends around
mewere really talented skateboarders,”
saysTanju.“Ididn’t thinktheywereget-
ting a good deal from the brands they
were riding for, they were being taken
for granted. I came toGareth, whohan-
dles the business stuff, with a proposal
and he helped get it off the ground. I’m

stray thought on restaurant etiquette?
Or Rick Owens, who also writes indeli-
bly inall-caps?
Shopping online has become brutally
functional, spiritually deadening. The
sameness of mobile interfaces has flat-
tenedawide rangeof experiences into a
style of interaction that makes every-
thing feel vaguely like shopping,
whether one is swiping through black
slingbacks on Ssense or potential part-
ners on Hinge. In the right environ-
ment, though, shopping can be reward-
ing.Sometimes it’seducational,withthe
potential to expand one’s tastes and
understanding of craft, and sometimes
it’s simply entertaining. Palace, through
Tanju’s dashed-off micro-ramblings, is
one of the few ecommerce operations
that have managed to create a consist-
ently surprising experience. That’s
worthcelebrating inprint.
Plus, amid the delivery app orders,
bathroom jokes and episodes of Bake
Off, Tanju occasionally delivers some-
thingwrylyuseful.Likethisone,accom-
panying a varsity jacket available for
purchase onthePalacewebshop:
• LOOKAFTERTHEPENNIES
• ANDTHEPOUNDS
• WILLTAKECARE
• OFTHEMSELVES
• YOUWILLCOMEACROSSQUITE
TIGHTTHOUGH
File that one under the “Etiquette” sec-
tionof thenextedition.

Lev Tanju’s
retail poetry
Interview | The Palace co-founder’s offbeat

product descriptions are a delight to customers —

and nowhave their own book. ByAdamWray

Above: Lev Tanju photographed at
home for the FT by Guy Bolongaro;
left: examples of captions written
by Tanju, from ‘Palace Product
Descriptions: The Selected Archive’

super into clothes, so it branched out
pretty early on and wanted to make
qualitystuff.”
Beyond Palace’s ever-expanding
range of mainline products — which
began with skate decks and hardware
and now runs the gamut from denim
and Gore-Tex outerwear to button-
downshirtingandknits—Palacecollab-
orates enthusiastically and often,
sketching out a lifestyle with its part-
ners:Adidas, StellaArtois, Frenchartist
and designer Jean-Charles de Castelba-

jac,Mercedes, Gucci, who seek the cred
that comes from working with a legiti-
mate skatebrand.Palacenowhas shops
in London, Tokyo, New York and Los
Angeles, though Tanju’s texts are an
online-onlyexclusive.
The looseness of Tanju’s captions
makesonewonderwhatotherdesigners
might say if they took the same
approach to communication with their
audiences. How much more enticing
would an observation from Miuccia
Prada or Raf Simonsmake one of their
jackets, even if it was just a Tanju-style

‘A lot of it ismy life . . .
I’ll take the piss out of
our own products, which
I think is funny, too’

• STEALINGASANDWICH
• BUTONEOFTHEONESYOUARE
SUPPOSEDTOHEATUP
The book organises thousands of
these snippets into sections such as
“Religion”, “Etiquette”, “Romance”,
“Food & Drink”. Topics of persistent
interest for Tanju includemale pattern
baldness, streamingtelevision, thecom-
fort of his couch, and how exhausting it
is coming upwith newproduct descrip-
tions. He’s a high-low gourmand as
likely to advise on structuring a perfect
McDonald’s takeaway order as he is to
fret about a hypothetical downturn in
Palace sales forcing a right-sizing of his
calamaribudget.
Tanjuhectors the readerwarmly, like
an older brother. The overall effect is
one of rough conviviality, and if you
really need, say, a precise pocket count

P alaceProductDescriptions: The
Selected Archive is one of the
most delightfully peculiar
releases froma fashionbrand
in recent memory. A joint

venture between London skate brand
Palace Skateboards and art book pub-
lisher Phaidon, it delivers exactly what
its title promises: more than 300 pages
of theminiature texts thataccompanied
items for sale on Palace’s web shop, all
writtenover thepastdecade-plusbyco-
foundingcreativedirectorLevTanju.
While product copy is a fundamental
part of online retail, it is typically
noticed onlywhen it has somehowgone
wrong — a typo, a repeated descriptor,
an overly intellectualised flourish
describing what is, ultimately, a pretty
basic jumper. So, what is it about Pal-
ace’s copy that merits a bound retro-
spective?
Foronething,Tanju’sdescriptionsare
highly irregular. They often have noth-
ing to do with the products they’re
attached to, written in enjambed bullet
points pinging from bawdy to erudite.
His slangy all-caps style can be totally
inscrutable to theuninitiated, yet there
is a sort of poetry to it. Here is a repre-
sentative example, describing a pair
ofsocks:
• JUSTORDEREDDELIVEROOTAPAS
• WILLLETYOUKNOWWHATIT’S
SAYING
• SEEMSLIKEAGAMBLE
• YOUKNOWHOWTHEMPRAWNS
TRAVEL
• CHECKTHISPAIROFSOCKSOUT
Or this one, appearing alongside
a limegreenT-shirtwith reflectiveprint
andpiping:
• SAWYOURSISTERINPRET

as easily be a fake fur or a
vintage feather jacket. There
are various velvet suits in
red, green and purple, on the
market. Check out Stella
McCartney, Reiss, Max
Mara, Cefinn andNRBY. I
like Zadig &Voltaire’s velvet
jacket blazer in red with
matching trousers (blazer,
£500, trousers, £260, zadig-
et-voltaire.com).Wear these
with a simple cami by Raey
underneath (£120,
matchesfashion.com).
Sequins offer both texture
and shine so you can keep

the other elements flat. A sparkly skirt
in silver fromDorothee Schumacher
(£390, farfetch.com) sits well with Lisa
Yang’s simple, short sleeved cashmere
knit (sorry, yes, it’s pink again—£311,
farfetch.com) or go with a cotton tee if
youwant to tone it down. See Prada’s
cotton rib vest and sparkly skirt look
from this season’s catwalk as
inspiration.
Finish it off with Acne’s sharp jacket
for goodmeasure (pictured left, £700,
net-a-porter.com).
In summary, you are trying to
complement the innate quality of one
fabric by sitting it against something
completely different. This is when
outfits get that wow factor — they start
to feel interesting, tactile, a talking
point. Go forth and experiment!

Anna Berkeley is a personal stylist who
has worked in the fashion industry for
more than 25 years. Every month, she will
answer readers’ questions about fashion
and what to wear. Email her at
anna.berkeley@ft.com

W hat kind of textures
gowell together? For
example does linen go
well with silk, does
cotton gowell with

more canvas textures, etc?

Inmymind, when it comes to fabric
pairings, opposites really do attract.
Some ofmy favouritemixes for
winter dressing are leather and
cashmere, suede and crisp cotton,
heavy twill trousers with a silk shirt,
ribbed knits with sharp tailoring, satin
with denim, or a soft sweatshirt with a
light wool trouser.
Picture the classic Ralph Lauren ad
campaigns. A pristine, crisp white shirt
with jeans, a tweed jacket and leather
trousers — there is a reason they work
so well. The texturemixes add interest
andlend“depth” to an outfit preventing
it from looking flat or boring.
For casual weekend looks, I would
always start with a jean. If you’remore
of a straight, angular figure then don’t
gomad on the elastane— youwill look
better in a non-stretch denim, which
gives amore structured shape.
Denim is a famously tough fabric
with a twill weave (woven diagonally)
and one of the best foils for almost
anything youwant to wear with it.
Cotton,merino, cashmere, tailored
wools, leather, satin . . . you name it, it
works with denim.
Ireally rate Los Angeles denim brand
Agolde— its jeans are well cut and they
last. TheWyman straight leg has a hint
oftheoldLevi’s501,but is easier to wear
asitislesstapered(picturedright, £260,
matchesfashion.com). This works for a
shorter body and long legs as it’s a
lower rise. Pair with a cotton poplin

shirt fromArket (£55, arket.com)
or a high-quality T-shirt from
Sunspel. “The classic” style works
formost necks but choose a V-
neck or scoop if your bust is full
(£65, sunspel.com).
Now you can layer on topwith
a cardigan fromAllude (£355,
net-a-porter.com). To avoid
looking like a 1950s
schoolmarm, push your sleeves
and lightly tuck it on one side.
The soft yarn contrasts with
the stiffer denim so that they
set each other off.
If youwant to addmore
drama, choose a leather
jacket over a tee or shirt.
Who can forget the iconic
image ofMarlon Brando in
this very combination for
TheWild One? Leather pops
well against the flat cotton
or the rigid denims.
If you’re curvy youwill
want a supple leather.
Armani’s nappa leather
bikermoulds around the body
beautifully (£590, armani.com).
Straighter figures can cope with
a structured blazer such as
Joseph’s leather jacket in nappa
(£1,395, joseph-fashion.com)
Flip this look on its head and
pair a leather skirt with a
simplemerino knit. Try the
Derbyshire-based John
Smedley’smerino, which is
hard-wearing and doesn’t pill,
and is available in a host of
colours. I’m rather takenwith
the bronze hue of its Calvert
sweater (£200,
johnsmedley.com).

Top it all off with a sumptuous,
cosy, full-on texture fest of a coat,
such as Stand Studio faux-
shearling coat (£455,
farfetch.com) or invest
in a stunning blue soft shearling
option by Raey (£1,795,
matchesfashion.com). Here
you have the flatness of the
knit serving as a quiet base
for the leather to take centre
stage in all its glossy glory.
The soft tactility of the coat
adds depth.
(As an aside, I simply

cannot recommend a coloured
coat enough. Remember that
you always take a coat off —
although youmight be sitting
indoors in it this particular
winter — so adding a bit of
pizzazz here is a way tomake
an entrance. I always get lots
of compliments whenever I
wearmy bright red coat.)
To finish up, how about a
going out look? There are

myriad combinations to choose
from. Team anAlex Perry bright
pink strapless crepe dress with
no texture (£750, net-a-
porter.com)with a pink velvet
jacket. Keep itmodernwith this
relaxed velvet blazer byMe +
Em (£295,meandem.com).
If youwant some lustre and
sheen then slip into this simple
satin dress fromLoewe
(pictured top, £895, net-a-
porter.com) and colour clash
with the same blazer.
Both these dresses cry out for

a fabric with surface interest to
balance out their flatness. It could just

From top: models at the
Fendi show in Paris in
January; style aficionado
TamuMcPherson during
Paris FashionWeek last
month pairing an
embroidered black jacket
with wide-legged, blue
denim pants from Chanel
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